Flame Resistant FR Face Mask - $35.50/box of 5

Fabric – 6oz 88/12 Sateen
Colors -Grey, Navy, Khaki, or Orange
Labeling – Each mask will contain arc rating, warning label, Bulwark triangle, and wash instructions (1 wash cycle recommended prior to wear)
CAT 2 & NOT 2112
Laundering service available

50/50 Cotton/Polyester Face Covering - $1.10 each

Fabric – Single-ply 5.5-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly
Colors – Black, Dark Heather, or Navy
Size - Measures: 14” x 5” with two 2-inch earhole slots on each side
Recommended for single use
Minimum purchase 240 PCS

Washable and Reusable Safety Face Masks - $5.50 each

Fabric – 2 ply construction mask, 100% polyester outer shell, 100% cotton inner lining
Colors – Black or White
Water resistant & antimicrobial
Elastic binding & elastic ear loops
Laundering service available

Call James at (570) 351-3706 to order your masks or lab coats!
Disposable General Medical Face Mask (non-surgical)
Item - KN95
Color – White
Size – 15.5cm x 10.5cm
Minimum purchase 100 PCS

Disposable Non-Woven Typical 3-Ply
Size - 17.5cm x 9.5cm
Option of ear loop or tie
Minimum purchase 500 PCS

ResiStat Protective Lab Coat with Pockets
Item - MDT046811
Fabric – 99% polyester 1% fluid-resistant carbon fiber
Color – Light Blue
Sizes – S-3XL
Price - S-XL $40 each 2X+ $46 each
• Front closure has lapel collar and a 3” overlap with four snaps for added protection against splashes
• Two lower pockets and one chest pocket
• Side vent openings for easy access to trouser pockets
Available for purchase or rental

Unisex Snap Closure, Raglan Sleeve Frock
Item - 3509
Fabric- Polyester Taffetas
Color – Navy
Sizes – S-3XL
Price - S-XL $33 each 2X+ $40 each
• Polyester knit cuffs for added protection
• Two-ply reinforced plackets for added durability
• Adjustable snaps at collar for a perfect fit
• Color-coded hang loop that denotes the size of the frock
• Gamma compatible and autoclavable
Available for purchase or rental

Prices subject to change. Lead times may vary based on demand. All purchase orders must be prepaid and are not able to be canceled.

Call James at (570) 351-3706 to order your masks or lab coats!